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Player Of The Week 

heck Johnny Hudsan’s 
r this week’s Player of 

ther news of ECC ath- 

  

East Carolina 
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Jalloweres Festivities 
zature Stage | Show, 

onightl 

          

S and Bil Page are 
sblicity, while Bee Men-! 

4 Clark, Virginia Lee) 

and Peggy Jackson will 
t the bingo games run smooth- | 

      

heads the Re-        

  

   
    

   

  

   
    

    

   

    

   
   

        

   
       

    

   

    

Mer 

nittee, consisting of! 

  

Pat Harris, Jimmy 

Mallard. Conces- 
ees and chairmen are 

ng Booth: Lou Ellen 

man, Jean Aswell, Ted 
her Barker, and Tom 

Alice Waters, chair- 

  

liam 

  

reer, 

  

omer e. 

via U zzell and Eddie 
plus Saly Jo Ken-| 

wson, 

Gary Lewis and ! 

co-chairman, Jo Annj‘ 

ylvia Powell I 

wing Booth: Ron Hight, 

Annette Barnes, Pat Fitz- 

Jessup, and Derl Walker. 

g: Pat Sherin, chair-} 

y Vivian 

Atkinson and 

  

Carl 

  

    

   

  

   
   

   

  

   

  

] Jones and Betty Brown. 

rge of the elect: and crown- 

e King and Queen is Betty 

tee of Bobby 

, and Davin! 

  

1, sponsored by 

ill sell candy for the 

County's crippled chil- 

  

£ Pitt 

val will     10:30. 

  

end at 

  

ZP—Members of the clubs sponsoring tonight’s Hallo- | 

pictured above with the TV set which will be given away | 

Jean Hargett, Betty Clark, Tony Kolantic, L. M. 

Mendenhall, Sylvia Jones. i 

  

IRAMATIO 

opened at 
onnelly 

MeGinnis 
family. 

MOMENT—Pictured 

GREENVILLE, 

above 

Auditorium last night. 

Es THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1957 

in the * 

Unele Bob, 

is a dramatic moment 
Ed Pilkington, as 

fouse of Connelly” 

pe on ECC’s opinions 

Drinking, see the story of the Y- 

Hut discussiwn on page two. 

  

  

Number 7 
  
  

i ¢ 

       pré 
addresses several] members of the   uction, which | in 

production, 

(All phates by Bob Harper) la 

   

  

LIN and Doug H—Jane Berryman 

“House Of Connelly,” 

arve crowd are Ee peciee to se 

Mitchell 

embrace in one of the more tender scenes ef 
\ full house attended the opening of the drama last night 

it wot and tomorrow night 

role 

the 
playing the leading 

    

Large Turnout At Opening of ‘Connelly’ 
Fourteen ECC Students At Lonsaletune 

ree 

   

    

North Caro- 

s assembly. 

    

jelega   made to run gev- being 

BIR ial 

for the of. 

          

Ea a “1 includes| fin 
two senators and nine representatives 

alternates. 

Plans are being m 

date for t 

of 

  

UDIA TODD 

for office. Cal-     

   

  

senior senator rill 

ice of president for one of 

1 be held 

run 

five ses: 

   

      
   

for their from 

  

run a 
of vice 

the name 

     e office 

this council but 

president 
has not| 

gees 

  
Jimmy ceheles 

  

Proposed Resolution On Desegregation 
Rocks Student Government Association 

| among students needed for the health estimated return from advertising.) 

  

approval. 

The bill in its entirety is presented 

although the SGA has only 

its agreement 

endeavor should be 

Student Govern- 

rocked by & 
n resolution, 

e to the lack of 
necessary that 59 

a quorum. 

ted and it was 

there were not enough 

sent to make any 

1eeting was there- 

   

  

   

        

   
    

   

   

    

   

   
be 

  

ed 
literary 

lished. 

Authors of the proposal stated 

purposes, description, and policy. 

Arnold and Bryan Harrison are) 

the two journalists who have worked | 

with noted author, literary magazine 

editor and advisor Mr. Ovid Pierce, 

in preparing the format. 

We believe that a literary magazine 

at East Carolina, edited by the stu- 

dents and designed for the publica- 

tion of student material, would serve 

the following purposes: 

1. Its establishment would be an 

act of confidence by the schoo] at 

large in certain values held neces- 

sarily by only a few students in- 

terested in the creative arts. 

2. A magazine on campus pro- 

mises the possibility of publication 

for atudents, thus serving as an in- 
ducement for student writing. 

    

  

     
ent 

  

    

  

two important events 

the weekly SGA meet- 

liscovered that a quorum 

s was not so last 

the SGA went on 

lish a literary maga- 

financial backing will 
Budget Committee, 

ident Jimmy Phelps pre- 

proposal of the establish- 

a literary magazine and 

ts purposes. 

presentative Bobby Hall spoke 
nst the measure and also at- 

ted to have the motion tabled, 

was voted down. Hall was also 

   

  

   

  

of a campus. 

6. A magazine would serve as’ & 

The 

  

at 

will be 

The 

of 7 

two   ble for the calling of the 3. A literary magazine would give 

support and encouragement to stu- 

dents during an important phase of 
development. 

    
   am. 

e group was informed that the 

  

ions Board had given its 

of the proposal, and also 

  

  

roval 

tivity among students, 
5. A magazine would help achieve 

s accord. 

When the motion came to a vote, 

that such a) means of cultural exchange with other; 

estab-| campuses of the state where literary, 

magazines have long been established. | 

We therefore would like to state 

| to the board the following description | 

and ‘policy: 

Statement Of Policy 

publication will be a literary 

magazine and will include material 

written by students who are enrolled 

ast Carolina College. The con- 

tributions submitted will be judged 

by the editors and material published 

selected on 

quality and good taste. 

selections 

clude short stories, poems, 

essays, general articles, and editorials. 

The magazine will have a format 

1/4 x 10% 

approximately thirty-two pages. Ap- 

proximately 1500 copies of the first 

issues will 

magazine should be published at least 

twice before the school year 1967-56 

terminates. 

the basig of 

will probably in- 

informal 

inches and will have 

be distributed. The 

The magazine will include approxi- 

mately eight pages of advertising. A 

4. A magazine would serve as al set rate has been agreed upon, The 

1e Executive Council had signified| possible center for intellectual ac-| magazine will be financed by the 

Student Government Association and 

will cost approximately $1500.00   

Proposed Budget Literary 

Magazine 

I. Printing costs. 

a. Printing—$481.65 per issue 

b, One additional color on 

front page—$14.40 

ce. Engravings (12 4x4 

cuts)—$50.00 

Total 

$1100.00 per year 

II. Office Supplies and 

Equipment. Total 

III. Salaries. 

Divided equally between the 

co-editors and business 

manager. 
Total 

$200.00 

$100.00 per issue 

$200.00 per year 

Total $1100.00 

$550.00 per issue \ 
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ad 

    

   

   

   

  

  

ounced, 

possible offiees 

yet been 

  

Ov her for which 

candidates are 

in the house. 

  

lina delegation is in 

s Committee for 

y, with Jimmy Phelps 

irman, The 

      

committee 

rules for this year’s ses 

Fast Carolina submits a 
Legislature. The bill intro- 

year before although not 

pted by the assemby, was selected 

ing bill of that year’ 

year 

last, 

  

    e outstar 
  ion. It concerned education ir 

Carolina schools. Three sub- 

ing considered for ECC’s     

  

y are (1) condemn- 

use of t 
    

roo 

?) concerning tuition in 
state-Supported colleges, 

erning a system in North 

  

  vublie schools whereby the 
be accel- 

  

s'udents would 

  

Mast Caroli delegate, Bucky 

        

. is in charge of the enter- 

nent the banquet held on 

day n Bucky and his side- 

Herky DeS'out and B 

enter North 

solo 
reporter Mike Katsias 

publicity for the ECC group. 

r the sessions and follow 

campus politi- 

  

ns. 
wil 

  

cov! 
ivities of our 

  

| standing showing this yea 

The students who will represent the 

East Carolina SGA are Calvin Ches- 

son and Mike Katsias, genatars; 

Bucky Monroe, chairman of the House 

delegation, and the following repre- 

sentatives to the House. Jimmy 

Phelps, Lillian Griffin, Bubba Driver, 

Marcia Forbes, Herky DeStout, Janet 

Hodges, Barbara Davenport, and 

Wade Sessoms, Alternates are Ray 

Joyner, Mary Lou Wyrick, and Pres- 

ton Whitfield. 

Commenting on 

chances at the 

Phelps said, “I feel 
delegation will really 

   

Carolina’s 

Assembly, Jimmy 

that the ECC 

make an out- | 

. We have} 

some of our top legislators making 

the trip and we should capture some} 

of the top offices.” 

East 

    

‘Three Goeds Are 
Named To Choir 

Three East Carolina co-eds merit 

State Baptist choir, it was announced 

this week. They were chosen from   200.00 
200.00 

$1500.00 

Expected Ad returns $1000.00 

$ 500.00 

Maximum amount of money that 

could be received would be $640.00. 

Minimum amount would be $400.00. 

The Business manager ig expecting 

an average of $500.00, which would 

sufficiently cover the cost of printing 

was given ® large majority of that variety of opinion and attitude’ (This figure does not include the! for one issue. 

twenty-three North Carolina colleges 

to sing in the forty-five voice choir. 

Virginia Blanford of New Bern, 

Carolyn Tripp of Greenville, and Bon- 

Tee Rutledge of Ayden are the 

three young singers who wil! sing 

November 1, 2, 3, at the State Bap- 

tist Student Union Convention in Dur- 

ham with the choir. 

Later in the month they will sing 

at the State Baptist Convention. The 

latter part of May they will begin 

min@tration | 

Tre relense listed several import- 
ant notes, as follows 

1. Monda afternoon, November 

    

      

     

  

     

    

      

    

Thre »e-Day Exam 
‘Schedule Is Set 

“For Nov. 25-27 
fall final exam- 

  

nations | een rele ased by the ad-| 

26, 

November 

November 

double-period 

three-quarter- 

  

r-quarter-hour 

yuarter-hour courses. | 

will be administ- 
the schedule given 

nd and two- 

three 

  

   
e limited 

ons and are to 

to the 

itation 

and two- 

g one or 

limited te 
amination, to be admin- 

the last regularly 

scheduled meeting of these classes 

prior to 12:00 noon on Monday, No- 

vember 25. 

5. There will be no fifth period 

classes on Monday, November 26. 

-nour 

quarter 
two 

  

    
     

   a one-ho 

  Schedule for Fall, 1957 

Monday, November 25 

Periods Periods 

Classes Meet Exams Held 

2 6 and 7 

4 8 and 9 

9 from 6:00 to 

8:00 p. m. 

Tuesday, November 26 

1 1 and 2 

3 38 and 4 

5 6 and 7 
6 8 and 9 

Wednesday, November 27 

qT 1 and 2 

8 3 and 4 

Leo W. Jenkins 

Vice President 

Five Sponsors 
Chosen By ROTC 

Five women students at East Caro- 

lina College will act as sponsors for 

units of the Cadet Corps of the col- 

lege Air Force ROTC during the 

1957-1958 term. They have just been 

elected by members of the AFROTC 

Cadet Group at the college 

The Cadet Conps sponsors and the 
units which they represent are: Jimi 

McDaniel of Kinston, group sponsor 

and honorary cadet lieutenant col- 

onel; Linda Whichard of Greenville, 

61st Squadron sponsor and honorary 

Pad 

  their annual tour which will run 

through tke first part ef June. 
cadet major; Joy Jordan of Green- 
ville, 62nd Squadron sponsor and 

     

  

   

By JANET HILL 

It is a kate winter afternoon 

and there is a murky haze spread- 

ing The air is 

raw and cold and has the feel of 

over the fields. 

Decaying stakes of 

stalks 

the 

loneliness 

snow in it. 

fennel weeds, poke and 

sassafras bushes exude rot 

of death—and a heavy 

clings to the earth... 
This : 

was the m 

fam 

   nely li 

chell—reliv $s fre 
hern Gentlen 

oy 
part of 

  

  

folk songs and b r 

throughout the drama. B bbs Toe 

and Tony Brandon, as Big Sig and 

Big Sue, engage in the ng along 

with the oth racters at 
ious times during the production 

Sets for the drama were designed 
according to mood and atmosphere, 
by the newly-formed “Design for the 

Theater” class, under Mrs. Roberta 

Persick. Three sets are used in the 
drama and for the first time in the 
history of the Playhouse, a ceiling 

is being inserted as part of the set. 
Included in the sets are a realistic 
field scene composed of a back drop 
and props, a dilapidated dining room 
of Connelly Hall, and the ruins of 
the Connelly Plantation garden, This 
jast set is composed of a back-drop 
and props, also. 
Working on the sets in coopera- 
tion with the Design class were mem- 
bers of the Playhouse and Mr. and 
Mrs. Persick. 

     

  

  

honorary cadet major; Tennys War- 
ren of Mount Olive, Drill Team spon- 
sor and honorary cadet captain; and 
Eleanor Bowden of Faison, Drum and 
Bugle Conps sponsor and honorary 
cadet captain. 
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PAGE TWO 
  

      

  

A Literary Magazine 
Last night the SGA passed the proposal 

that a literary magazine be established on 

campus. 

The EAST CAROLINIAN wishes to 
commend the SGA president Jimmy Phelps, 

for making the proposal 

It is felt that under the capable ad- 

visory cap of Mr. Ovid Pierce the mag- 

azine will be a definite asset tc the jour- 

nalistic endeavors of the college. 

   

  

In passing the proposal the legislators 

have shown that the students are interested 

in progressive movements on the campus. 

While we may not yet be on the same status 

with other state supported colleges, we must 

take one step at a time in order to go for- 

ward 

    

Several students have been working for 

nany months toward this goal and now that 

een reached, they must consider the 

that it entails in order that 
literary magazine may be 

a suecess. “The good of the whole” shold be 

| d for this reason we suggest 

ications Board consider all ap- 

r editorial positions with equal 

   

  

   

  

now is to gather the ma- 

yublished in the periodical. 
ice that our college is able 

of considerable talent. 

   

      

“essary that financial aid be ob- 

we hope that the Budget Com- 

al ee their way to grant 
lable. 

  

  

e SGA has done its part. They have 

establishing a means by which 

rs can express themselves. Now 

ts who have that talent 
ject a worthwhile thing. 

  

   

  

who have criticized its 
, how much better it would 

      

re orceful personality used 

l all such wasted words be put be- 
j rder that “action” may become our 

motte 1 
rs about campus, arise! 

y manuscripts and put 

to work. Shall we have a 
id really create some- 

fic? Now we have a goal. 

  

    

  

       

  

i fi i 

Tens of thousands of students on Amer- 
ribute on November 

  

    
in the Hun-     10 fought 

        

ne year ago. Half-time 

‘ nies 1 feature short, dra- 

s ns ing the heroic Free- 

staff members of the East Caro- 

    

those students who 

gary but acknow- 

not been forgotten. H 

editorially and pray 

lied in vain. 

        

      

  

East Ca rolinian 
lents of E Carolina College,    

    
  O ECHO November 7, 1962 
  

  

nber 

    
ylumbia Scholastic Press 

  

1879. 
  

    
  

  

  

act of March 3, 

CAROLYN SMITH | 
Bus Manager 

Managing } J Billy Arnold 

F Editor e Martha Wilson 

ts Edit Johnny Hudson 
Photog € Bob Harper 

Exec e Committee Jan Raby, Carolyn Smith, 

  

son, Janet Hill, Billy Arnold, Bryan 

Hudson, Claudia Todd, Bob 

ike Katsias, Kathryn Johnson. 

son, Lenore Pate, 

Lou Bell, Bryan Harrison, 

Condon, Genia Truelove, 

s, Betty Fleming, Dor- 

       

  

       

      

   
   

  

   
   

ackson 

f Farmer, Barbara Batts, 

Williams, Lee Phillips, Faye Riven- 

is Langston, Elna Caulberg. 

Martha Ann Smith, Shirley Holt, 

Cox, Barbara Ford, Sara Garrison 

Staff Cartoon Billy Arnold, Claudia Todd, 

Shirley Holt 

€ Eizabeth Smith 

1 James Trice, Jim Hales 

Women’s ation Manager Martha Martin 

Cireulation Staff Susan Ballance, Anne Jackson, 

Martha Kellam, Lenore Pate, Jamice Langston, 

Lee Phillips, Nancy Cox, Wilma Grey Hall, 

Mary Elizabeth Stewart, Kathryn Crumpler, 

Jean Capps, Helen Sturkie, Barbara Jenkins, 

Ruth Lineberger 

Exchange Editor 

Editorial Advisor 

  

Student E: 

Men's 

  

_ Mrs. Susie Webb 

Miss Mary H. Greene 

Financia! Advisor Dr. Clinton R. Prewett 

Technical Advisor Sherman M. Parks 

OFFICES on the second floor of Wright Building 

Telephone, all departments, 6101, extension 64 

From the “Kubayait of Omar Khayam.” 

“The moving finger writes, and, having writ, 

Moves on; nor all your piety nor wit, 

Shall lure it back to cancel half a line. 

Nor all your tears wash out a word of it.” 

translated by E. Fitzgerald. 

      

Editorially 
Speaking 

By JAN RABY 
“I DARE YOU” is the title of a 

little book by William H. Danforth 

en to many high school seniors as 

ommenecement awards, I came across 

  

of it in the bookcase of Lacye 

is and after a first perusal, I’ve     rar 

boen most impressed. Danforth is the 

funds have 

ade | the Danforth Founda- 

Project on this and many other 

  

e benefactor whose 

  

ampuse 
He states: “ I Dare You, young 

man, you who come from a home of 

I Dare You to have the 
of a Lincoln, 
You, who think life is hum- 

t a fight. ] dare you who 

  

   
   

  

   

  

   

1 veak you who are 

1 to be spa you who are 

laves to be kin 

| Dare You, whoever you are, to 

shar } rs the fruits of your 

1 ( passion for helping 

hers a richer life will come 

back to you 

FROM THE 

PRINTING PRE 

ROAR OF THE 
yi came _ this 

dent body is not 

y speaking, of the un- 

nd the scenes, with- 

could not be 

  

    
   
    

  

) extra hours, 

rs, give technica] ad- 

pe and more type. 

he printer, ‘the 

Is me if the paper 

besides showing 

  

    

   

  

I've forgotten or neglected 

ng the East 

j s and is fa- 

licy. Jimmie Which- 

of the mo 

      

      

has been fF 

  

genial souls 

  

f humor, whom I’ve 

  

to meet. He listens 
bles and is willing to do 

S he has the 

corps.“ The 

  

   

   

    

shop is James 
M the job train- 

rn (I’m 
that), but he 

us, The whole 
appreci- 

    

crew    

      

    

          

    

  

a 

PEAKING OF . EAST CAR- 

OLINIAN, we n the library staff 

n an appeal for some back issues to 

e manent file. The 
es Volume 32, num- 

€ 8 lume 31, number 1, 

1 umber 16 

e happy 

QUOTING FROM number 8 

ie of “( erbury Tell cour- 

€ f W is the author 
‘ i “It was Saturday and     

   re. That was the 

r 11 and 12—Home- 

I i of the 

ght ’till the 

anny Long 

y night every- 

time. All the inter- 
tions were well atended. 

pleased to note 
were nearly full at 

urday afternoon. 

a week ago. On the 

passed—October 18, 

were back in the same 

Home to the family, Of 

tball game 

1e band to keep us up here for 

nd. But how much study- 

et done this weekend? 

v g to bet that you did 

han we did, You took the 
with good intentions, put 

on the desk and there they re- 

i unopened unti] time for you 

to college. Someone tele- 
good TV show came on or 

, with other things. 

writing on the subject 

of ECC being a suit-case college con- 

sider only the aspects of schoo} spirit 

life we are missing by 

What about our primary 

for coming to college, As one of 
essors once put it, some of our 

ere to get a MRS de- 

    

      
     

    
    

   

          

   

  

   
      

Most of   

    

  

g home. 

  

he 

  

rls are up 

gree 
Some of us who have been to col- 

lege for several years have worked a 

while or have been in service now 

ze the     real seriousness of get- 

ting a college education. Some 

of ous are paying our own 

college expenses or working to 
help yay them. Believe me, the per- 

   
is helping himself is usually 

more careful about letting his school- 
work come first and foremost. Those 
of us who have worked in big offices 

have seen instances such as the com- 

pany which, for several years now, 

as had a rule not to hire any office 

workers with less than a high school 

education, Some day it may be that 

such organizations will hire only 

college graduates for office workers. 

We must be prepared to meet this 

situation. We are not going to get 
such preparedness at home. 

son wt 

  

   

     

  

ST CAROLINIAN 

    

  

  
  

  

Who's Who 
  

It’s Music, Music, Music For Marcia 
By MATILDA JUNE VANN 

  

  

An lass is Mar- 

cia ails from 

Farmville. While in high schoo] Mar- 

  

took private voice, piano, and or- 

and ste was a member of 

, band, and girls chorus.     leading roie in her senior 

1s interested in debating 
e graduated fr yan 

and minor in 

sophomore year 

  

cia] studies majc 

As a 

musite 
   

  

member 

    

    
<perience in 

tics. In “Years 

supporting role 

During h 

student 

  

he 
Ago” sh 
her fresh    

  

omore 
and pu     cha an of 

ouse. Last year she was correspond 

      

luring Ne ct She was 

  

tten Hal] and in 

  

     

  

  

Brooks, Hall, Gartman 
  

Voice Opinions On Place Drinking Has Here 
By FAYE RIVENBARK 

  

second consecutive week 

  a n conce “Drinking 

  

ning 

     ce at East Carolina” was 

held at the Y-Hut. 

The 

affair which includea Campus police- 

man Johnnie Harrell and M Mit- 

chell of the Women’s physical edu- 

cation department, 

This week, the panei w 

of students Ann Page Brooks, Bobby 

Hall, Ted Gartman and narrator 

Freddy James. 

Below is a Qt 

of the discussion: 
Q— (James) Would you like to open 

the discussion, Bobby Hall? 

A—Yes. First, I believe that alcohol 

is a bad thing because it is alcohol. 

Long ago, Arabians used it for pow- 

der. Their women saw no harm in this 

and there was no harm. Then, later, 

alcohol] was genuinely thought to be 

a stimulant and was prescribed and 

given to the sick. Today we know 

that alcohol is only a depressant. 

People who drink are those who feel 

insecure and helpless. Having these 

insecure feelings, people turn to drink 

and msy or may not become alco- 

holies 

People drink to get away from bad 

things but often times they are head- 

ed for something worse. Delirium 

tremors are likely to occur. If one 

drinks, he may not die from drunken- 

ness, but the condition in which he 

leaves himself, ‘his home, his family 

is terrible. An extremely large num- 

ber of homes are broken up because 

of alcohol, According to the man, it 
is either the woman in the home or 

the alcohol. Aleohol may momentarily 

make one overcome fears and anxie- 
ties but just think how many lives 
have been lost or sacrificed when 
someone was trying to escape by 

and its pl   

  

discussion was a panel 

    

s composeu 

  stion-Answer text 
  

dringing. Automobile accidents occur 

again and again due to alcoholic bev- 

erages. Even if there ig only 3.2 3 

hol in the body, that person 

  

   
cent al 

is depressed and can cause a fatality. 

Q—Do you think that the college 

would be lowered if the rule concern- 

ing drinking was brought down for 

irls? 
A—Rules make a school. However, 

if women are going to drink, they will 

drink regardless of the rules or place. 

A more broad minded .view on this 

would be much better. 

Q—Ted Gartmen, what are your 

views? 

  

  

  I am pro to drinking. I grew 

up in the environment of a city where 

peo le drink, By this I do not mean 

where people get “sloppy” drunk, 

but I mean where cocktail parties are 

quite common and everyday things. 

At EC, many persons have never been 

thrown in with night clubs, taverns, 

and cocktail parties. Most of the 

drinking some have ever seen was in 

homes. Of course, this does not leave 

a very good impression. When an in- 
dividual comes to college, it is up to 

tim whether or not he will drink; 

and most people have already made 

up their minds concerning this before 
they got here. They usually know 

whether or not they are for or against 

alcohol. I am in favor of this because 
I can control myself. Nevertheless, 

people cannot contro] them- 

selves. In this case they must realize 

that aleohol is a depressant and is 

not good for the human body. 

People often get the idea that one 

who drinks is an alcoholic, but this 

is certainly not true. To me, an al- 

coholic is one who needs the drink, 

and one who must keep a bottle on 

hand, and one who must sneak to 

take drinks to carry him through the 

some 

   

      

  

      

  

problem until one girl was restricted, 

Can’t we say we vote for an indi- 

vidual’s. choosing, not just for or 

against. 

At the next Y-vespers on Thursday, 

the two previous discussions will be 

summarized and evaluated, 
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Brush and Palette 

A Cow aa 

A Peanut Stack... 

i JANET H 

“Sur nd Sk na 4 

tching ¢ ' 

dressed in t a 

tire tand ke ncient 

around my pth. Passing 
are the road sign a | } 

The United S s Grow 

A cow lazily munches 

concerned t r WO 

ig it ICk t 

i d in Lee 

ear she we 

s Tt Ir ( 
presented a 

Annual the 

‘ i 4 

at re plans 

is nts to teach ion ae | 
story in high school and to teach And vy, here’s r 

Q ; 

You Gan’t Wi 
South, Since 

d that it is By MARTHA WII v 

V'll recom- _ 

ee sean eri Adam Ripple was a_ professor 
Applewhite was a sophomore. A 
ple was keen, cold, brill 
white was loose, vague, 
Ripple believed in diligen disci 
grading on the curve. Cha AI 
lieved in elves, Jayne Mansi 
teen hours sleep each night 

Yet there came a time whe 
= —mentor, sage, and savan S 
ie pose uct ate ly out-thought, out-foxed, 

os = Soe s De out-ployed, and out-witted by ( 
7s oe oe 6 hle, ep. 

so hat he 
One day Charlie was t 

I know a great number of girls on studying for Mr. Ripple’s exam i: 
this campus who would like to walk tory. Mr. Ripple’s exams were murd 
iown to the Dixie and eat pizza and flat murder—consisting of ne 
drink a beer. Girls are afraid to speak questions having four possible ar 
up for this, though, because they may B, C, and D. Students m f 
be pointed out as “one of them.” We than Charlie Applewhite \ 
boys feel sorry for these girls. If gibbering over the subtle shad 
enough girls would get together and cate wording of the four choices 
speak for what they really want, some = ‘ i " 
effect would surely be felt. So on this day Charlie sat ir 
Q—Ann Page, do you think we real- brary, pouring Ws the world hist 

ly have a drinking problem? All around Charlie sat the other 
A—I think we all feel that there is Of the world history class, studying like 

a drinking problem here. The main Charlie thought, “This youth, this 
question that arises in my mind is this bounce is wasted, chained to 1 
what can we do to alleviate this prob- iN a musty library! The class s 
lem? Talking does no good; this has Singing and dancing and smooch 
already been proved. We can tell ting didoes in the arboretum.” 
veople ha i s v See ee peu eee nas vis Then, suddenly, an absolute gass¢ 

ae acta Ae ete. idea) nity Gharlie latent” shouted 
ea Bee ne eae eee mae to hig classmates, “Tomorrow when t! 
ee oe aa pans A together an’ takes the exam, the class should check 

ys Fee Cun Ob vicewore. “At oneyery,question;” 
Several remarks and questions 

came from the audience and still re- “Huh?” said his classmates. 
main unanswered. Here are a few: ay . 

Should there be restrictions on boys elas: na eh mem Se the ues. it 
as well as girls? Why can’t we all See nen 5 aa answers, then the 
be punished alike? The problem here g é score, a °C’. 

on campus is whether or not to let “Hmm,” said the classmates 
girls drink. Women set the moral pons : 

standards, A great deal of girls think » Now the class can go out and have 
drinking should be allowed but not on ball!” said Charlie. 

campus. The boys are defending the Well, the nex : } girls because they THINK they can took the exam pe ea pe the whole cla 
not defend themselves. Was there no , e whole class mat “C’s.” A grand celebration followed. Char was even picked up and carried nd the shoulders of his classmates. oa 

But the class rejoiced too s0on. ext test shrewd Mr. Ripple gave had aa 
question—the class will write a 30,000 word essay on “Crime Doeg Not Pay.” | 

one 
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x aS SEN 
PS _By : Pl Oi Th k Tas F thall | Pirates Need Win Against 

JOHNNY HUDSON : ayer e Wee § F00 lA To P 
senna : ce pps To Prove Their Worth 

as oe be h at tackle and guard. Bad luck ay- S$ pe 

ste —— ~ a week-end, threw a sudden sto: in his sought- © The Appalachian Mountaineers, the i\ 

seiaanesisin say © and a bad snap meant after college glory, as he injured his ! surprise club th h eh 

etween winning and losing as the Pirates took the short knee early in the season. This kept By BILL BOYD Pirates Fall “Apart oa a a ae a5 Bowe? nor t 

core Mee ene nation only a few games’ With touch football season ending/In Final Period To Be eines Corte era a 
e ex rected mistakes out of his young club, but the Pirate but bothered him the rest of the sea- its regular play this Friday, a tour- Gi N b Saturday night fresh from a 19-7 t 

is brought his team through a hard season and hag stressed so; and his potentials were never nament to determine the final league xive ewberry Win upset win over Emory and Henry t 

and over again. The ball club should be matured by now reached | championship will start next Monday 0. ; Game time for the ¢ rence tilt will 
‘ a d. . ne . e G oy the conference tilt will 

mistakes should be prevented. With a bunch of Daring the winter, Emory under-! It will be a single elimination affair] 1 4- ue ten ie a Beeb 00 t 
= ownfal] of the Pirates as eo 3 

AY, OCTOBER -31,- 1987 

  

    
        

in the lineup, mistakes are expected but for the 

at the wrong time. 
6 seconds remaining in the half Saturday night, 

  

ECC 
ieir one yard line. Most any team in the nation could 

    

pe break. In the third period, ECC made their score howed the Pirate staff that they| out on top as far as pairings go. Win-| Ti. smallest erowd of the season! stand okery they 

99 yands. They had tied the score and looked ready could place confidence in him. The} ning teams will pick up a total of five Lie stand @ better chance for a win 
braved the cold weather only to see this season 

Then a bad snap from center on a fourth down punt 

      

EAST CAROLINIAN 
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went an operation on his knee which; 

has proven successful. He was con- 

sid.red as a question mark at the 

beginning of the season but quickly! 

  

  

! knee has cut down his speed but other-]: 

wi h all nine teams in the intramural 

loop competing. The teams will be 

paired by drawings and every team 

will herve an equal chance to come 

vints for their efforts in single game 

  

  

East Carolina, 

season mistakes, will be seeking their 

first victory of the ason and ac- 

cording to most on 

the oncebeaten Indians of Newberry) still having early 

College ground out a 20-7 

Jaturiay in College Stadium. 

win last! 

  

    
at any other times 
into Saturday’s game 

Going 

  

be the victory cue for the Indians. With only 21 yards se he is the still rough and hardi wins while the losers will garner no their Bucs go down to their sixth loss they nae oe: 

t rapidly and moved out of range of the stunned Bucs. tnekler woich has made his team-] points. The regular league play is} °! the season. ped six straight games, the | 

ne “ee week will pit another team which is young]|- mates respect him. not over yet but the team that emer-| Both teams fought on even ground Hee pause oOUne tea . 
| here. 

  

sr the Pirates will be ready to make themselves Eid has been seeing action in about. 

   
ges second or third in the league during the onveniri ri vi } ‘ 

& the opening period with nel-| Appalachian, a team which was 

    

ad of being on the givi r ins ow hal of all of ECC’s games. Playing] standings Friday will have just as ee J 

RY BADI os ee behind senjor Ken Burgess has left} good an opportunity to win ce tour- phe se wean i pevjous! Uneat: (given little chance of winning a ga 

Swiniiers Hasiay ‘Troubles = eee Emory with quite a challenge. Emory nament and league championship by vied Brie ig into Pirate terri-| 4 aptoeds dope, pee taken aie 

suimaning SeneW eeu ine INUAT a «chang tonBieates rates Burgess as “one of the best] picking up more points than any other] |) a oe second periods bury ee, oan Cree, vert? me 

M little guards I have layed with o¥jteam during tournament play, r threat was stopped momentarily! With some experienced veterans and 

  

blems of gett 

Carolina, and South Carolina found out last 
ing a schedule. Most of the larger 

    

      

   

        

   
a The 220 pounder feels that    

  

Ed Emory 

  

  

  

    

The reason for this point system 
when Bill Skeeter intercepted a pass 
on the ECC one. Skeeter attempted! 

have come up with a team capable 

   

          

  

    

  

y ieee Pe of knocking most anyone off 

eae aS es enty of poin's from) is to give extra initiative to those ; g t any off 
ba m power A achedule for the ECC mermen has . : ne aL CRSA THAE GE Has cept tenis eno iearecmenen teanertomein to get the ball out of danger on the| The Avps opened with w ove 

s and this year seems to be the roughest yet. Only Play hard but play to win.” This) inweiustiing: present league standings. following play but fumbled with the, Presbyterian and W rolin: 

and Mary, Virginia Military, and U. of Georgia are| <\.tement just about sums up the the-} CC has been having a losing sea-| Besides having a chance to cop the visitors regaining possession. Quar-|and then blasted past Emory and 

ory of our Athlete of the Week. Ed] son this fall but Coach Boone has ®|tournament and league football eee Richard Phillips had little) Henry last week for their t wie 

Hontecoming selsstake Emory, sophomore guard, was a quiet,| flock of sophomores and freshmen| championship, a team will carry these ieee! sees over for the TD with| i Se es R r 

a : homecoming hes past, it might be appropriate to nd disgusted ball player, as he| Which appear to be the makings of] points on into its basketball and soft-| . |” n a minute remaining before} toe for next vec has been 

E s and his staff for making this year’s event the paliven! elec ne os c iressing| 2 fine team. Emory is one of thel ieit nennen and Wik Gee 6 chee © rmission. Wyman Taylor con-| team to soundly beat the Mour 

. 2. walked slowly te J OU 4 i - ¢ ver ; 7 

there was one fault which chould be corrected in Saturday michs £ oe thel| underclassmen and has the ,otentials} become the intramural sports champ- verted the extra point for a 7-0 lead., cers. 
om Sa urdz ‘ol 7 s see + re Ris Sar 5 

g me activities our president, Dr. J. D. Messick, 0- ao E 8 had| £ becoming one of ECC’s top line-| jon for the entire year providing it East Carolina tied it in the third) The Apps have got no less than five 

2 to Newbe mory ha eriod when they drove 99 yards af-| freshmen in their starting lineuy 

  

   
omecoming queen walked all the way across 

e scene of the speakers. During all this time 

i nor did she speak a word. Someone goofed some- 

was in a bad situation and our visitors did not even 

as our queen 

School Spirit Stressed 

yf the main issues that social fraternities stressed in 

-cognized on campus was “promotion of better school 

year of organization they need congratulations for 

making this year’s homecoming the biggest. Delta 

Nu come in for special recognition. 

largest and better known on campus, contribu- 

    

    

      

    

    

   
    

      

men before graduating. 

The “blond tank” wil! once again be! 

plugging for the Bues to win Satur- 

day night when they meet Appalach-! 

ien, As we stated earlier, Emory 

goes by the recent trend in football 

circles, “Winning is the most im- 

portant thing.’ | 

     

  

probably his best game since 

entering ECC, but it went for little 

cause as the Bucs were once again 

on the short end of the final score. 
Hailing from Lancaster, S. C., the 

Newberry tilt meant a lot to Emory, 

as he was playing against his native 

state and also against many boys 

that he had met competition with in 

high schoo] coals Emory had seen 

‘nty of action al! season, but was in- 

serted into the staring lineup against Ws Finale     

        

  

      

    

has more points than any other team 

as of the end of the spring quarter 

for 1958. 

Harry J. Archer, director of intra- 
mural sports at East Carolina Col- 

lege said, “The intramural] council 

and myself are very happy over the 
way things have progressed thus far 

as far as touch football goes and we 

are sure that next week’s tournament 

will determine the true champion, 

The intramural athletic program thia, 

tir Jerry Duke’s punt had rolled dead Th vital quarterback positi 
on the ECC one. James Speight goti been left up to a couple of fr 

the Bues out of the hole with a 20| and Jack Justic, a sensation at Har 

yard sprint, Quarterback Ralph Zeh- | g High in Charlotte, has r 
ring’s passing picked mp several first} in great style. As a freshman, 

downs for the Pirates on their lone] already won Greensboro’s Daily 
touchdown drive. Bob Lilley climaxed| honor of “Back of the Week.’ 
the drive by diving over from the} Flu has hit the camp this w 
four. Larry Howel] converted the ex-}| may weaken Coach Boone's 
tra point to tie the game. strength. Tommy Jones, 1 

The Pirates gave the game away]is also limping with 
minutes later when on a fourth down] Otherwise, the Pi 

   ir     

  

     

              

   

  

   

    

       

    

   

  

        
   

} for the second consecutive year. Last year the} Newberry. He turned out to be the feu has not only helped towards Pro-! iunt situation the ball sailed over| will be intact 
{ ane Carter as their first queen and won with| defensive star for the Pirates who Bast Carolina's junior varaity will] moting competition and sportsman- |) in... head and Newberry took over R Iph Zehri lart 

| 3 s Caro] MeDanie! copped top honors for the frat.} vay, very litle ground to the] wind up their season tomorrow after- ship between the various organiza-. °°. na a ee aoe poe : fs P nee ecenopiere quarter- 

number three in the judging of floats. s. Emory was in on tackle after} noon when they go against The Cita- tions Involved, but has helped to show for nets second tall ‘f with fullback a r Pinatas ike 

the distinction of being the first social frat on] tackle and drew high praise from the} del junior va at Charleston, S. C.! that the students are desirous of a} ).. Waters Sena from the two Pi a ear a. a 

ines by copping first place in the float division] 4 jan scout who was taking Boasting a 2-2 mark, the Bucs will] well rounded intramural program here]... |) ate aoe anette r the : iis quanenece is aaa tee: 

| ast year their Pirate Ship was first and this year @| notes on the Pirate attack for their} be hoping for a win to give them aj at East Carolina.” ss ee fe Newberry scored their final touch- casei emer cae 

ser rale of a homecoming was first. Both floats took tine this week a | success ul season, Their South Caro- = _.| down in the final minutes of the game| tack with a 6.0 average per 

k t deserves praise for their work in bettering our When the Apps visit College Sta-|‘ina rivals will enter the game with Tebey Sie leton, Ray Hall, David when Jerry Dukes passed to Sam The Bucs were upset last sea 

. : _ | dium Saturday, they will probably| a 1-1 record. ie towers, and Jack Beale as his de-| Faulk for a TD, the play covering} 22-19 score on mountain territ 
4)pha captured second place in the floats while the other} have their attack altered to avoid} The Baby Bucs bowed in their last] fensive stars. Brownie Salmon, George} 39 yards. The point was no good but] With the exception of last year, C 

s made impressive showings although not placing Emory’s slot in the defensive wall, | outing, 7-0, to Fork Union Military Slaughter, and George Turner were! the South Carolinians were out of} Boone has had success Spare OBE 

Predictions of the Week Ed no rht star to Pirate] Academy. The game proved to be al the big men on offense, danger with only minutes remaining.] Apps. 

ciate over Wake Forest by 14; only Flu will save the Deacs from _ Before coming to ECC, he was defensive battle with only a2) yard romana in the junior varsity’s Guard Ed Emory and end Howard Following the Appalachian game 

nce Edwards has been there. Wolfpack has been n the undefeated Camden| punt return spelling the difference} final game, McDonald is expected to] Beale played outstanding ball for} will be our final home Sees 

    

  

   

  

_ Duke over Georgia Tech by 7; Tie may take 

i Tech will be on home ground in Atlanta... . 

land by 6; Could be more as Gamecocks are at 

ennessee over Carolina by 13; Tatum will really be on 

ls. Loss of Reed will cut down Tar Heel attack .. . Vir- 

7: Cavaliers to upset undefeated Southem Conference 

Rice over Clemson by 19; “Deep in the heart of Texas” is no 

chewing Tiger Elon over Western Carolina by 6; 

her as season grows older but may run into a bunch of 

_. . Lenoir Rhyne over Emory and Henry 

r x f th 1ey are thinking about ECC battle 

terian by 13; Both teams missed action last week due 

i tougher if they have recovered . East 

Pirates have a habit of dishing out touch- 

hould realize that the season’s end isn’t far 

as come when they must “take” instead of “give.” 

I received a letter during the past week concerning 

olina. This letter had no signature and therefore can- 

l be glad to acknowledge any letter with a signature 

nterest in our program. 

rned that WGTC had planned on broadcasting the 

sut was unable du 

ry followers the Presbyterian game which will be 

    

   

  

   

  

   

   
    

   

    

    

  

til Wednesday, November 27. Tu- 

ition fees may be paid at the Bus- 

iness Office between the above Pre-Registration 
from Dr. Orval L. Phil- 

dates. 

       
        
     

  

   

    

to Western Carolina policies. ' 

serving as The remained wihin the 40 

yard lines for most of the time, 

East Carolina made their only ser- 

ious threat early in the game when 

trey drove to the Fork Union five. 

teams ny eleven, 

He 

  

club. was selected 
several papers) 

after by col-! 
te honors 

   
    

  

seouts 

freshman, Boone found no 

on the bench and the} 
saw action 

As a 

place for Emory 

d South Carolinian 

   

  

Coach Bill McDonald 

go with about the same lineup ECC along with Zehring and Speight. 
Charles Vaughn and David Thomas 3 Bee a   

  

   ference champion, Lenoir 

  

  

The Military club then put up a stout) 

defense to stop the Baby Bues cold,! 
singled out, 

on the flanks, Joe Lewis and Single- 

ton at tackles, Wayne Davis and 

Tommy Bland at guards, and Henry 

Vansant at center. In the backfield 
' will be Turner, Salmon, Hanford, and 

either Slaughter or Rogers. 

  
  

   

  

, Six seniors will see their college career 

itured left to right are guard Carlton Matthews, 

Monds, guard Ken Burgess and tackle James Faircloth, 
  

rapidly coming t> a close this week when ECC meets Appalachian. Pic- 

fullsack Bob Maynard, tackle Jerry Brooks, guard Dick     
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  Our Specialties are 
STYLING TINTING 

Friendly Beauty Shop 
117 West 4th Street 

CUTTING CURLING 
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Since 1932 

Dixie Queen Soda & Restaurant 
Highway 11 -- Winterville, N. C. 

Drugs, Sundries, Pangburn’s Candies 

Open until 1:00 A. M. -- 7 days a week 
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25,000 MILES OR TWO FULL YEARS WARRANTY 

ON YOUR NEW 1957 FORD PURCHASED FROM 

John Flanagan Buggy Co., Inc. 
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registrar, announces that ait rapt ET SIZE 
: \| 

serrate alee a Ba DELUXE PRINTS Evans LARRY’S SHOE STORE —— | 
ster on Monday, December One Pose Only Recreation Center : ; Selling New and Used Horsedrawn and Gasoline Powered |} 

1 SEND ANY SIZE NOW Campus Footwear For AU Occasions zi a \| 
PHOTO OR NEGATIVE 

Buggy’s for ninety-one years i 

mits to register may be ob- Original Picture Returned SERVING REGULAR At Five Points 

at the registrar's office | sua DANDY, DET. NEWBERRY, SC DINNERS —— SPECIAL SCHOOL TEACHER FINANCING | 

    

  
November 11, un- 
  om Monday, 
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oa 3 STAUFFER’S JEWELERS i : | 
Leave Your Shoes * YOUR BULOVA, HAMILTON, ELGIN, MIDO WATCH 2 gfi 

Prompt esas 12 and DIAMOND HEADQUARTERS i Beddingfield’s Pharmacy 

Repairs At 7 38 Years in Greenville ci Five Points 

College View Cleaners FOIA III IIS SII SII IASI AAAI AIA AI AAAAAA NAIA REVLON and CARA NOME 

Sub-Station—5th Street ||| ge eee nnn ceo COSMETICS 

  

      
    

All Work Guaranteed 

Saad’s Shoe Shop 
13 Grande Ave. Dial 2056 

k-up and Deliver Service   | Fine Meats 

GARRIS GROCERY STORE 
j East Fifth and Cotanche 

  

and Groceries 
came envemcmmal   

  

REXALL DRUGS 

ONE DAY FILM SERVICE 

“Your Most Convenient Drug Store” 

  

LADIES READY-TO-WEAR 

CLOTHES 

C. Heber Forbes : 

| 
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| Delicious Food Dora’s Tower Grill i j HEATH’S 

Served 24 Hours WELCOME M U S | Cc A R T S 
i Pes rion HAMBURGERS Re ae FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE 

| CAROLINA COND PRINIFRENCH FRIES ade: ae 
| GRILL a 3 I t H. F Near TV Station at the Crossroad 

: : We -- =o ST 

b cscona tae i eli Dancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure 7 Reeords -- Instruments edie 
; m 

| Corner ickinson Near TV Station and Fire Tower i PIT-COOKED BAR-B-Q 
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PAGS FOUR 

Organizational Activities 

  

New Presbyterian Center, Baptist Forum, 

Veteran Club Reorganization In Spotlight 
Presbyterian Center 

to 401 East 9th Street 
is becoming a well trodden one. “Hey, 

Hal, “Betty, what do 

you think of Predestination?” “Any- 

one for ping pong or bridge?” These 

are just a few comments uttered by 

students as they coordinate their ac- 
tivities at the Presbyterian Center. 

The Center is to 

arrounding for 

ane path 

let’s sing!” 

purpose of the 

provide the physical 

for the individuals 

themselves with it, 
for students, 
persons are 

  

    

        

  

  is for 

its activities. 

1 growth, em- 

  

jirected 

Vespers 

  

        

evening with 

ng. Monday 

to worship, 

Speakers, 

ea nday 

  

ch each Sun-     

ee 

  

   

      

they desire. 

1tdoor fire- 

   a growing 

Baptist Forums 

  

   
      

   

     
   

J. Bradner, 

activities at 

1 a College 

Mendenhall, 

Supervisor, 

an Attitude to- 

Mr. Edmund 

Librarian, East 

  

ge Commu: 

Foundation 

nity.” 
  

M 

Buns and Coffee 
5 y    

News 
ay: 7:30 p, m.—Movies of 

footbal] game, 
   
  ECC-Newberry 

Lounge. 

ay: 8:30 p. m.—Informal 

k dancing-Sadie Hawkins 

night. 

Friday: 

  

7:00 p. m-—Movie, Au- 

auditorium, “God Ie My 

* (Nov. 8) 

m.—Informal 

stin 
tner. 

ay: 8:00 p. 
   

Dancing. 

4:00 p. 

Classical music listening. 

7:00 p. m.—Duplicate 

e, TV room. 
3:00 p. m—lIntermedi- 

instruction, TV 

Sunday m.—Lounge, 

Mond 

br 

    

Tuesday 

ate bridge 
room 

Wednesday: 7:00 p. m.—Begin- 

ners’ bridge instruction, TV 

room. 
Thursday: 3:00 p. m.—Begin- 

ners’ bridge, TV room, 

“The House of 

261 E. Fifth Street 

meditation | 

    

      

                

    

   

  

   

s at the Baptist} 

  

Perkins-Proctor 

Hut from 9:00 to 9:45 a. m. Class for 

College Students, taught by Miss 

Mamiej Chandler in the Y-Hut 9:45- 

10:45, with a period of Worship led 

by a student. Class for College Stu- 
dents at St. Jar Methodist Church 

me at 9:45. Cars meet students at 

Cotten Hall and Y-Hut. 

Sunday-Nite-Supper at 5:00 p. m. 

at the Methodist Student Center, 

5 Cotanche St. Anyone may sign 

letin Board at the Cen- 

3:00 p. m. on Saturday, 

5 cents for meal. Ves- 

on is at 6:00-7:00 p. m. 

“Rendezvous” is on Friday and 
from  7:00-11:00 

(or after the Free Movie). This 
udents may have an in- 

playing 

  

          

up on the 

ter before 

and 

  

pay 
Disew       

turday nights 

   

  

   

  

ecard 
s; learning new 

various 

  

   

group singing; conver- 

g your date); watching 

TV. An invi to anyone in- 

| terested in ke atmosphere 

ion or relaxation. 

Vets Club * 
meet 

step     

Isation (br 

ation 

    

  

  and informal 

  

their ing last 
     d r officer 

  

ed were 

  

t Rot 

retary, Don 

loan fund 

     Greensboro; 

, Winston-Sa 

, Raleig! 

  

   

  

pare meals | ™ 

| 
Pea ire 
Nov, 4. 

Phi Omicron News 

{| Phi Omi } 

economics    
Scanning 

‘A Look At ECC 
MIKE 

game at   
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it none would 
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Majors Bil 
handle 

, who h 

1 noke Rapids, has b 

of his four 

lwanger 

  

from 

    

at East 

       
   

  

for all 

where 

serve 
the   

Name Brands” 

Greenville, N. C. 

  

  

Cinderella i 
* 

3 Home of Good Food 
* 

z Located at U. S. 264 and N. C. 43 Highways 

< 
* 
* 
* 
* 

% 
* 
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FINE FOOD -- 

Yow'll like our REAL HOME COOKING 

Restaurant 

FAST SERVICE 

week the!) . 
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lina College, held an installation ser- 

vice Wednesday, October 16, in which 

Peggy Harvin and Maxine Keel Tingle 

were installed as new members of the 

fraternity. 

At this meeting, it was decided! 

that Phi Omicron would serve at an! 

informal coffee hour Monday, Octo- 

ber 21, in the Mamie E. Jenkins} 

Facult. lumni House so that facul- 

ty members at the college could wel-' 

come-+Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harris, Jr.,| 

who are here on our campus as con- 

sultants and lecturers at a series of 

meetings of classes and campus or- 

ganizations. Serving at this coffee! 

hour was selected by the Community 

| Service Committee to be one of their, 

| projects for the year. 
Phi Omicron fraternity met again 

October 22, at the Home 

and had Mr, and 

Jr, as guest speak- 
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| Management hor 

; Mrs. Paul Harr 

  

    

  

  
Phi Kappa Alpha 

   

  

| For t two meetings, the 

of the Phi Kappa Al- 
yeen concerned with national    

  

EAST 

sented, plus Auburn, Davidson, NC   

  

    

On October 10, they were | 

y a representative from 

hi and on October 17 by Tau | 

silon, These representatives | 

tories of their groups | 

tions for local fraternity | 
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econd place showing inj 
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he coming pledge class 
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interview! 
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Noted Authors Coming 

Sine mal Writing 

id Pierce and 

cluding Inglis Flet- 

er and Bernice Kelly Harris will 

high of the November 

lty meeting which will be held 

jay, November 20, at 4:30 

. in MeGinnis auditorium. 
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Union Delegates 
Back From Duke 

By BETTY FLEMING 

ECC’s College Union was repre- 

sented at the Eighth Annual Region: 

IV conference of the Association of 

College Unions held at Duke Uni- 

versity by four of its student board , 

members and the advisor, Miss Cyn-/| 

thia Mendenhall. 

Attending the conference last week- 

end were LaVisa Chrismon, president 

of CUSB, Betty Fleming, chairman 

of the publicity committee, Mike 

Katsias, co-chairman of the social 

committee, and Ronnie Stephens, 

member of the record and dance, and 

games committees. 

The conference consisted of schools 

in most of the southern states and 

eighteen schools were represented. 

The Universities of Florida, Miami, 

Kentucky, Virginia, North Carolina, 

Duke and some others were repre- 

State, Va. State, Georgia Tech, and 

ECC, to mention a few. 

“A Self-Examination” of the Col- 

lege Union was the theme. Regiatra- 

tion was Thursday, with an enter- 

tainment program Thursday night. 

Opening session was held Friday 

morning at 9 a. m. Dr. Hollis Edens, 

president of Duke University, wel- 

ence. Meetings followed. 

After a banquet Friday night cou 

egates and the student body were en- 

tertained by the Don Shirley Trio and 

the Duke Ambassadors. 

The convention next year will be 

held at the University of Kentucky. 

Ronnie Stephens, while talking 

about the length of each delegate’s' 

for the next board meeting, 

said, “Ten minutes—I could go on 

ten hours!” This seemed to express 

the feeling of most of the delegates.| 

They all agreed that they had ob- 

tained many new ideas for programs 

to be used at ECC. 

report 

   
  

  

Pre-registration will be held 

during the week of November 

  

CAROLINIAN 

Visiting Speakers 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 

    

Relate Views On Campus Visit 
“A welcome bas been given us here: 

by faculty members, students, admin- 

istration and service personnel. We've 

been made happy and have been in- 

tellectually stimulated. Our thanks 

to the Danforth Committee and its 

Executive Director, Mr. George Doug- 

las, and to members of others,” said 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harris, Jr., from 

Boston University visiting on cam- 

pus this past weekend. 

The Mr. and Mrs, had speaking ar- 

rangements with various groups on 

campus. Their topic was “Developing 

a Philosophy of Life.” The discus- 

sions were informal in nature and in- 

cluded the following subjects of in- 

terest: double standards for men 

and women in dating and in drinking, 

war and peace, relationships of con- 

science and philosophy of life, devel- 

opment of conscience, conflict of 

standards and advantages and dis- 

advantages of marriage before fin- 

  

    

By JANE BULLOCK 

ishing school. 
Our visiting sneakers were impres- 

sed by the soft voices here, and they 

expressed their belief that this was 

{due to the prevailing southern accent. 

They commented, furthermore, that 

the students were interested in deep 

bjects and were not accepting gen- 

eralities. The friendliness of the presi- 

dent and the students pleased the 

speakers; the adequate organization 

of the speaking periods had the same 

effect. Surprisingly enough, the Har- 

ris’s were amazed at the quietness of 

the dining hall and library; the li- 

brary at Boston University is quiet, 

one here is much quieter. 

mong the numerous things that 

vpressed Mr. and Mrs. Harris was 

he professors of the classes the 

did not expect them to talk 

out the courses that are routinely” 

ught. They gave the couple freedom 

which appreciated, needless to 

y, by the students as well, if not 
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New Methods 
  

  

more, 
One of the things held im 

by them was the 10:30 p 

tory meetings. Although these 

ings were well-attend 

to think that perhaps 

students were tired and y 

conclusion of the meetings. J 

seemed to favor a subst 

these meetings. Anc finally, here 

some of their closing ideas 

“What we have found 

couraging? Students sa 

and thoughtfully that 

think more. Students tes 

readiness to re-examine 
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purposes. Faculty members rez 

help any endeavor which 

student thought. And time and tir 

we have confront 
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a climate of 

nquiry and of growt 

interest 

  

and we offer our congratulation 

  

To Enforce Traffic Regulations 
Mr. Melvin V. Buck, Director of 

Housing and traffic, issued the fol- 

lowing announcement this week | 

“Cut lists, concerning student traf-| 

fic violations, which were distributed 

for the instructors, are to be discon-. 

tinued effective immediately, Instead,! 

there will be individual notices for 

each student stating they be stopped 

from class. These notices will be used 

pte cae am | 

Connelly Cast 

Dr A. Withey’s long search for 

an “Idiot Boy” for the House of Con- | 

nelly was ended when he found a girl.} 

Patsy Baker to play the role. After] 

looking all over the ECC campus | 
the Training School Dr. Withey 

when Patsy offered her, 

  

   | as) 
in despair 

: | 

4-8. Students are asked to check | aid. {   with the major advisor or depart- 

mental bulletin boards for speci- | 

fic instructions. Pre-registration | 

is a definite part of the total 

registration program. Everyone 

planning to attend Winter Quar- 

ter must pre-register. Students 

who do not pre-register will be 

stopped in all classes beginning 

Tuesday, November 12. 

      

i formerly 

Benfield and therefore David Connors 

has taken over John’s former role a8 

Charlie. \ 
  

  
WHAT IS A MAN WHO CLASSIFIES 

ARTILLERY. 

Mortar Sorter 

WILLIAM BOBBITT 
MEMPHIS STATE U 

WHAT IS A DANCE IN FRANCE? 

JOHN COFFEN 
CARNEGIE INST. OF TECH 

  

WHAT IS A HEALTHY BEAGLE 

MARILYN CAFFARY 
ANMHURST COLLEGE 

  

WHAT IS A SNAZZY STRINGED 
INSTRUMENT? 

GEORGE FRATER, 
CHICO STATE COLLEGE 
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Wheneve ticket is re- 

dual, they will be 

24 hours to settle the matter. 

traffic    

ceived by an i 
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2. If the individual fails to settle 

the matter on his own initiative with- 

in the 24 hour period, a letter will 

be forwarded as a reminder stating 

that matter should be settled im- 

mediately. 

3. If there is no response from the 

letter will be 

Whenever this letter is 

is assumed that the traffic 

is being ignored. This letter 

will be the fina] notice and w 

e individual 

  

first letter, a second 
orwarded 

ised 

     

    

   

      

   

    

t the traffic office. If and when 

s a lapse in the 48 hour pro- 

i normal traffic fine 

s not suffi- 

ividual to 
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Air Force 
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STUDENTS! 
MAKE $25 xo) 

Do you like to shirk work? Here’s 

some easy money—start Stick- 

ling! We'll pay $25 for every 

Stickler we print—and for hun- 
dreds more that never get used 

Sticklers are simple riddles with 

two-word rhyming answers. Both 

words must have thesame number 

of ayllables. (Don’t do drawings.) 

Send your Sticklers with your 

name, address, college and class 
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, 

Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
  

WHAT IS A BRICKLAYER WHO'S 
ABOUT TO BE A FATHERS 

RICWARD BENTLEY. 
YALE 

      

NO SORRIER WARRIOR exists than the one without 

Luckies. What’s he missing? A smoke that’s as light as 

they come! End to end, a Lucky is made of superbly light 

tobacco— golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco 

that’s toasted to taste even better. That’s a lot to miss out 

on—no wonder our chief has grief! Up North, you'd call 

him a Blue Sioux; back East, a Bleak Creek. But out in 

the land of the pueblo, he’s just a mighty Mopey Hopi 

(Smoke signal to you: Light up a Lucky. You'll agree a 

light smoke’s the right smoke for you!) 
a | 

CASA 2.t 7 £.5 

WHAT IS A FIGHT BETWEEN 
TWO MIDGETS? 

RICHARD BOEGLIN, 
WEW MEXICO COLLEGE OF A om 

LIGHT UP A light SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
CALC Product of The American Jobacco Company —"Iobacer is our middle vam” 

“S 

 


